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Westfield Blue Tops Florham Park, 9-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

drilled an RBI double off the
centerfield screen. Kevin Campanella
(2-for-3, 2 runs scored) smoked an
RBI single to left then Jack Hall ham-
mered a two-run home run over the
leftfield screen and into the parking
lot.

The Blue received fine perfor-
mances from all three of their pitch-
ers, beginning with Campanella, who
tossed two scoreless innings, allow-
ing only a single to Michael Marrero.
Cruz relieved in the third and pitched
three innings, allowing two runs on
five hits, while walking one batter
and hitting another. LaCorte entered
in the sixth and struck out two, while
allowing a single to Steven
Agriogianis.

“Their pitching was solid. We didn’t
have a good approach at the plate,
swinging at balls out of the zone.
Guys who usually hit balls hard didn’t
hit ball hard. We left runners on base,
second and third with either one out
or no outs and didn’t score a run. And
that deflates it,” Florham Park Head
Coach Bob Agriogianis said.

“Kevin Campanella really kept
them off-balance. He was spotting
the ball very well, and the defense
behind him was tremendous. Florham
Park hit the ball very hard, but they
were hitting at our defenders. We

made good defensive plays early in
the game, which set the tone for us,”
Westfield Blue Assistant Coach Paul
Friel said. “Victor came in when Kevin
was getting a little bit tired, and he
kept us in the game then Matt closed
the door.”

Florham Park did hit the ball hard,
but the Westfield Blue centerfielders
just seemed to know where to be at
the right time to make several out-
standing catches.

“We had three different
centerfielders. All three made very
smart baseball plays and took charge
out in centerfield. They were con-
verging on the ball two or three times,
and the centerfielder called them off,
so they really played athletically and
smart,” Coach Friel said.

“They had great outfield play to-
night. They attacked the baseball.
Anything in the air, those guys were
prepared, and they wanted to catch
the baseball. They came here to make
plays,” Coach Agriogianis said.

Florham Park finished with seven
hits, and Rory DeLuca led the offense
with a double and an RBI single,
while scoring twice in his two plate
appearances. Jason Sardo drilled a
double and was hit-by-a-pitch. Derek
Saul and Mark Amendola (RBI) each
singled. Caruso started on the mound.

Saul relieved and pitched two score-
less innings until Westfield scored
three runs in the fourth inning. Jason
Sardo pitched the fifth inning.

James Friel had a pair of doubles
and two RBI in his two plate appear-
ances to add to Westfield’s 14-hit
attack. Patrick Chirichella doubled
and scored. Jack Nieswenter (run
scored), Zach Rabinowitz and Connor
Scanlon each had a single, and Ian
Muller added a sacrifice bunt.

Florham Park scored its first run in
the third when DeLuca poked a lead-
off single and stole second, Sardo
took one for the team and advanced
on a balk then Amendola laced an
RBI single to right. The Rally ended
on a fine catch in center. Florham
Park had runners on second and third
with no outs in the fourth, but a popup
to third was followed by two more
fine catches in center.

Westfield Blue upped its lead to 8-
1 in the fourth when Hall added an
RBI groundout and Friel smashed a
two-run double off the centerfield
screen. Park responded with a run in
the fifth, but the rally ended with
another fine catch in center. Westfield
added another run in the fifth and had
the bases loaded with two outs, but
Campanella drilled a shot that was
snagged by the second baseman.

“They scored some of their runs
with two outs. They just kept coming.
We couldn’t hold them off,” Coach
Agriogianis said.

“We were hitting the ball hard.
Even our outs were hard. We had the
bases loaded. Kevin Campanella
smoked a line drive that the second
baseman made a tremendous play.
Everyone up and down the lineup hit
the ball hard. It started with the first
inning. We had six or seven balls hit
off the fence today. Our bats have
been dead earlier in the season, but
they really came to life today,” Coach
Friel explained.

“What I said to them after the game,
‘I don’t want to talk about the last
game. I want to talk about the next
game.’ It is the approach as with at-
bats. You don’t want to talk about the
last at-bat. You want to talk about the
next at-bat. That’s all you can do,”
Coach Agriogianis said. “Coach Al
[Rabinowitz – Blue Head Coach] has
these guys well prepared. They have
always been a tough team. Very well
coached! It’s a pleasure to come here.”
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Cranford Edges Summit in District 12
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Cougar pitchers Thomas Feeney and
Michael Smith combined to limit the
Hilltoppers to three hits, but yielded
three walks and a hit batter, while
striking out nine. Smith, a lefty, quelled
a Summit rally in the fifth inning with
a pickoff of a runner at first.

“Their pitcher was very good at
picking people off and stepping off
and throwing over. He caught us a
couple of times flat footed,” Summit
Head Coach Vince Donatacci said.

With Cougars on first and third in
the fourth inning, Hilltopper pitcher
Benny Lim also pulled off a slick
pickoff play at first base. Summit
followed up with two runs in the fifth
inning before Smith ended their rally
with his pickoff.

“We had the pitcher fake to third
and throw to first. We actually turned
the tide on them that inning. They
picked us off. We picked them off. It
helped us come back, and we got two
runs,” Coach Donatacci said.

Before Washburn was gunned down
at third in the first inning, the next
batter, Matt Murdock (1-for-2, RBI),
was hit-by-a-pitch, which put
Hilltoppers on first and second with
no outs, so Leonard’s first gun down
proved important. Feeney struck out
the next two batters to end the threat.

In the fourth inning, Summit’s
Patrick Tully rapped a leadoff single,
and Grant Douglas was walked. Tully
attempted to steal third, but Leonard
got the throw to Feeney, who was
playing third, in time. Smith then
fanned the next two batters.

Free passes to Hilltoppers Matt
Mormile and Lim put the Cougars in
jeopardy in the fifth. Sean Crotty
grounded out to first as both runners
advanced. Mormile scored on
Washburn’s groundout to second, and
Lim scored on Murdock’s single to
right.

“You have to stay away from the
walks and hit batters, but for the most
part, we played solid defense. We
built Cranford baseball around de-
fense. We just got to get the bats
going,” Coach Oblachinski said.

The Cougars did get their bats go-
ing and scored all three of their runs
in the bottom of the first. Jack
Schetelich chopped a single to right,
Garrett Forrestal drilled a double to
left and Feeney (2-for-2, run scored)
slashed an RBI single to right. Ryan
Bakie (2-for-2) tapped an infield RBI
single and darted towards second af-
ter a play at the plate. Feeney then

alertly scored on a throw to second in
an effort to nail Bakie.

The Cougars finished with eight
hits, and half of them came in the first
inning. Tommy DiMartino and Danny
Maglino also had singles.

“They have a very good hitting
team. Our guys were a little bit in-
timidated at the beginning of the game.
Once they settled down, we got a
chance to see what they were all about.
We will see them again,” Coach
Donatucci predicted.

After the first inning, Summit pitch-
ers Douglas, Lim and Trevor
Donatucci, with the help of several

key defensive plays, silenced any
Cougar threats. Second baseman
Christian Fusco initiated a double
play in the second inning and added
another key putout in the third inning
that was followed by Donatucci’s fine
putout at shortstop. The Hilltopers
added a third-to-first-to-home double
play in the fourth inning.

“[The] Second baseman made a
great stop. The shortstop made a great
stop. They got out in the third. It was
a well-played game defensively by
both teams,” Coach Oblachinski said.
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Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball Standings:
MONDAY DIVISION (JUNE 23):

TEAM W   L
Sofa Kings   9   3
Theresa’s/Hocus Pocus   8   4
Five Guys   6   6
Sun Tavern   6   6
Outlawz   4   8
Neighborhood Painting   3   9

WEDNESDAY DIVISION:
TEAM W   L
Park Beverage/Legion 10   1
Stage House 10   1
Trinity Electric   6   5
Diva Salon   4   7
Clean Green/Flannery’s   2   9
Grillestone   1 10

Monday nights continue to be a
dogfight with the Sofa Kings stand-
ing tall for now. Hocus Pocus had a
hiccup with a split with Nadella’s
Outlawz, and the Sun Tavern was
taken off life support after smacking
Five Guys down a notch.

On Wednesday nights, the two-
headed monster has risen to the top
again. It’s Park Beverage and the
Stage House, but the middle is now
shaping up a little differently. Trinity
has fallen from grace after a valiant
effort the previous two weeks, but
Diva’s have risen from the ashes to
crawl from the cellar with a sweep of
Rocky’s Reelers, the bruised Clean
Green machine. And the Grillestoners
are embedded in last place.

WESTFIELD SOFTBALL CHAMPS…The Girls Softball League of Westfield
played its Championship game in town on June 9, with the “Seton Hall Pirates”
winning, 4-1. The 4th/5th grade “Pirates” finished the regular season with a 9-1
record, and then won all three playoff games. Coaches Gulla and Clark attributed
many of the wins to strong pitching performances from 5th graders; Alexandra
Gulla, Haley Mykytka and Sarah Fox, along with strong hitting and defense
performances from; Katherine Clark, Megan Neiswenter, Maggie Reed, Caitlin
Clancy, Christina Diggs, Lucy Earl, Grace Gruters, Rachel Harvey, Emma and
Allison Escaldi.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that the
ordinances as follows were passed and
adopted by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield at a meeting thereof held on
June 28, 2011.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2173

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION III OF SPECIAL
ORDINANCE NO. 2139, EN-
TITLED “AN ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE RE-
PLACEMENT OF SIDEWALK
AND CONSTRUCTION OF
NEW SIDEWALK AT VARI-
OUS LOCATIONS IN THE
TOWN AND THE APPRO-
PRIATION OF MONIES NEC-
ESSARY THEREFOR.”

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1980

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
1937 ENTITLED “AN ORDI-
NANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 2,
“ADMINISTRATION,” AR-
TICLE II, TOWN OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES, DIVISION
3, PERSONNEL POSITIONS
AND SALARY SCHEDULE,”
SEC. 2-12.28, “SCHEDULE.”

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1981

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
GENERAL ORDINANCE 1936
FIXING THE ANNUAL SALA-
RIES FOR THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL MEMBERS AND
CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD

1 T - 6/30/11, The Leader Fee: $39.78

ULTIMATE CHAMPS…Six Scotch Plains-Fanwood boys recently contributed
to the AAU Ultimate Baseball Team’s capturing of the 13U Central Jersey
Baseball Championship. Pictured, left to right, are: Matthew Heath, A.J. Bonadies,
Tyler O’Brien, Julian Iarussi and Brendan Kelly.

LEAGUE CHAMPS…The Royals recently won the Westfield International
League Championship for 5th and 6th grade boys. Pictured, left to right, are:
bottom row; Ben Buontempo, Mark Kostyack, Ken Meyer and Matt Dente; back
row, Matthew DeBenedetto, Coach Matt DeBenedetto, Ben Kwok, Coach Ray
Kostyack, Jonah Scheiber, Gabo Romano, Coach Alan Dente, Coston O’Brien
and Alex Dibble.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,  that the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment of the Township
of Scotch Plains will hold a public hearing
on JULY 14, 2011 at 7:30 pm in the
Municipal Building, Council Chambers, 430
Park Avenue to hear the following ap-
peals:

Michael Banic for a variance to con-
struct a six (6) feet high fence and two (2)
sliding gates in the front yard area of your
home at 1630 Raritan Road, Block 14001,
Lot 3,R-1 Zone, contrary to the following
section of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-2.3(o)-Fences; Allowed:
Four (4) feet in the front yard. Proposed:
Six (6) feet in the front yard

Jerry Lipshitz, for a Variance to con-
struct a two-story addition at the rear of the
home at 19 Canterbury drive, block 5501,
Lot 18, R-3 Zone contrary to the following
section of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-3.4A, Para. G, Col. 10 –
Rear yard setback. Minimum required:
30 feet. Proposed: 16 feet 8 inches.

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Scobee for a Side-
yard Variance to expand the existing ga-
rage for property located at 335 Rolling
Knolls Road, Block 5801, Lot 14, R-2 Zone
contrary to the following section of the
Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-3.4A, Para. C, Col. 9-Total
Both Side Yards. Minimum required: 25
feet. Proposed: 22.24 feet

Noel Downey, for a variance to con-
struct a six (6) feet high fence in what is
known as the front yard area of your home
at 2307 Woodland Terrace, Block 7401,
Lot 9, contrary to the following section of
the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-2.3(o)-Fences. Allowed:
Four (4) feet in the front yard. Proposed:
Six (6) feet in the front yard

Scotch Plains Fanwood Board of
Education, Park Middle School, for Use
Variances to add two modular classroom
units to the rear of the left side of the
existing school building located at 580
Park Avenue, Block 1301, Lot 1, P Zone
contrary to the following sections of the
zoning ordinance:

Section 23-5.2c – Conditional Uses
Public schools and private schools and

institutions of higher learning operated by
charitable, religious or eleemosynary or-
ganizations, which are not conducted as a
business, subject to the following:

1. The site area is five acres plus one
additional acre for every 100 pupils or
portion thereof of maximum capacity.

*The site is greater than five acres, how-
ever, no information on the school’s popu-
lation has been provided therefore a vari-
ance is required.

2. The lot coverage does not exceed 15
percent.

*No information has been provided,
therefore, a variance is required.

3. No structure is located within 100 feet
of a street or property line.

*The two new modular classrooms are
30 feet off the property line, therefore a
variance is required.

4. Sufficient off-street parking space shall
be provided to insure that the use will not
cause parking in a public street during the
course of normal education programs.

*No information has been provided,
therefore, a variance is required.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains and available for public inspection
during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
to the Zoning Board of Adjustment
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